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Abstract 
Calculation of the sample sizes necessary to attain 
a desired level of precision should bc an important 
step in the design of a mark-and-recapture experi- 
ment. Equations that easily can be applied for this 
purpose have not been available. In this report, sim- 
ple equations for calculation of the sample sizes nec- 
essary to obtain a desired degree of precision with 
high certainty are developed for direct single mark 
and single recapture experiments. If the costs of 
marking and searching for marks are known in terms 
of dollars or effort, the equations give the optimum 
allocation of effort between marking and looking for 
marks. 
Calculation of the sample sizes necessary to 
obtain a desired level of precision with a high 
degree of certainty is an important consider- 
ation in design of mark-and-recapture xperi- 
ments. However, equations that easily can be 
applied for calculation of sample sizes have not 
been developed for mark-and-recapture stud- 
ies. 
The sample sizes necessary to attain a certain 
level of precision depend on the design of the 
mark-and-recapture xperiment. Many differ- 
ent approaches are possible but only a few are 
applied widely. The method of direct single 
mark and single recapture is applied commonly 
in fisheries and wildlife studies. The advantages 
of this approach are its simplicity and the short 
duration of such experiments; the latter in- 
creases the likelihood that assumptions con- 
cerning mortality and reproduction will be bet- 
ter realized (Seber 1973). 
Robson and Regier (1964) examined the 
problem of finding the sample sizes necessary 
to give an error bound of a desired size with a 
high degree of certainty. They assumed sam- 
pling without replacement and applied the hy- 
pergeometric distribution to describe the re- 
suits of a direct single mark and single 
recapture experiment. For a population of 
more than 100 individuals they applied the 
normal approximation to the hypergeometric. 
The assumption of sampling without replace- 
ment results in equations that are difficult to 
solve and a computer was applied to calculate 
sample sizes for a 95% error bound at three 
levels of precision for several population sizes. 
These results were summarized in a useful se- 
ries of graphs. Robson and Regier (1964) also 
examined the optimum allocation of effort be- 
tween the first and second sample, but the re- 
suiting equations must be solved iteratively. 
Their charts do not indicate optimum sample 
sizes. 
In this report simple equations are developed 
for calculation of sample sizes that will give a 
desired error bound with a high degree of cer- 
tainty for studies of closed populations by direct 
single mark and single recapture. If the cost of 
marking and the cost of looking for marks are 
known in terms of dollars or effort the equa- 
tions give sample sizes that result in a minimum 
variance for a given amount of effort. 
Direct Single Mark and Single Recapture 
To estimate abundance by single mark and 
single recapture, a sample of nl animals is cap- 
tured, marked, and released. Later a second 
sample of n2 animals is captured and the num- 
ber of marked animals in the sample, m2, is 
determined. To develop a mathematical model 
for such a survey we assume (1) the population 
is closed; (2) samples are selected at random 
(at least the second one); (3) animals do not lose 
marks; (4) marks on recaptured animals are 
always detected. When the second sample is 
taken the animals in the population are of two 
types--marked and unmarked. Two different 
models have been applied: the binomial model 
for sampling with replacement and the hyper- 
geometric model for sampling without replace- 
ment. 
If in the second sample animals are caught 
and released in a series of trials, the probability 
of obtaining m2 marked animals in n2 trials is 
given by the binomial distribution. Application 
of the method of maximum likelihood, a con- 
ventional technique for obtaining estimators of 
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parameters of probability models (Seber 1973), 
gives the following estimator of population size 
(N): 
1• = n•n2/m2; (1) 
where m2 is the number of marked animals in 
the second sample. An estimator is an equation 
applied to calculate an estimate from sample 
data, and an estimate is a number calculated 
from the estimator. The variance (V) of the 
above estimator of N is approximately (Bailey 
1951) 
V(/•) - N•(N - n•) (2) 
To estimate the variance from sampling data 
the following equation is applied: 
•/(•) _ •n•(n2 - rn•) (3) 
Bailey (1951) showed the above estimator of N 
is biased and Robson and Regier (1964) state 
the estimator is nearly unbiased if (n• + n2) • 
N or n•n• • 4N. 
In practice, sampling usually is done without 
replacement and the probability of obtaining 
m• marked animals in n• trials is given by the 
hypergeometric distribution. The maximum 
likelihood estimator of population size for this 
model was obtained by Chapman (1951). In 
most practical applications there is little differ- 
ence between the result obtained with the above 
two methods (Seber 1973). Chapman (1951) 
suggested that the binomial distribution is a 
suitable approximation for the hypergeometric 
distribution when m•n2 • 0.1. Either the nor- 
mal or the Poisson distribution is recommended 
as an approximation in other situations. But 
both the Poisson and normal distributions are 
approximations to the binomial and Cormack 
(1968) states that the binomial is a suitable the- 
oretical distribntion in cases where the Poisson 
and normal might be applied for practical rea- 
sons. Application of the binomial gives simple 
equations for calculation of sample size. 
Calculation of Sample Size 
Development of equations for calculation of 
sample sizes for mark-and-recapture experi- 
ments is more difficult than development of 
similar equations for survey sampling because 
there is an additional variable to consider. Two 
relations between n• and n• are necessary in 
order to develop equations for calculation of n• 
and n•. To develop the first relation, the sample 
izes will be related to the error bound in terms 
of the sample sizes necessary to obtain a desired 
level of precision with high certainty. To de- 
velop a second equation relating n• and n•, a 
cost equation is developed that gives total cost 
as a function of the number of animals marked 
and the number of animals examined for 
marks. In fisheries work cost most frequently 
will be measured in terms of time. The cost 
equation could be applied directly with the 
equation for the error bound to calculate n• 
and n•, but a better approach is to apply the 
cost equation to find values of n• and n2 that 
give the most precise estimates for a given ef- 
fort. 
The first relation between n• and n• is given 
by the sample size necessary to obtain an error 
bound of a desired size with a high degree of 
certainty. The error bound, B = 2 vx/V•, is an 
interval estimate that is applied widely in survey 
sampling for determination of sample size 
(Mendenhall et al. 1971). In a long series of 
trials the parameter being estimated will be 
within the interval described by the error 
bound (/Q - B,/Q + B) at least 75% of the time 
regardless of the shape of the distribution, pro- 
vided that the distribution has a finite mean and 
variance. If the distribution is normal, the 75% 
error bound is equivalent to a 95.45% confi- 
dence interval (Fowler and Hauke 1979). For 
estimation of population with a single mark and 
a single recapture survey without replacement, 
the error bound is 
• = 2•/m•(•-"•) . (4) •2 
The second relation necessary to find n• and 
n• is developed from the cost equation. In a 
mark and recapture survey the sampling effort 
must bc allocated between marking animals and 
examining animals for marks. A cost equation 
for such a study is 
C = Co + C•n• + C•n2; (5) 
where C = total cost of the survey; 
Co = overhead cost; 
C• = cost per individual of capture and 
marking; 
C,= cost per individual of capture and 
examination for marks; 
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n• = number of individuals captured, 
marked, and released in first sam- 
ple; 
n2 = number of individuals captured 
in second sample and examined 
for marks. 
Cost can be measured in any relevant units such 
as dollars or the amount of time required to 
capture and mark animals as compared to the 
amount of time required to examine animals 
for marks. 
The cost equation could be applied together 
with the equation for the error bound to cal- 
culate nl and n2. However, the variance of the 
estimate, V(•), depends on how the available 
effort is allocated to marking and looking for 
marks, so a better approach is to find the values 
of n• and n2 that minimize the variance. If the 
sample sizes that minimize the variance are 
sought directly by application of calculus it is 
found that nl and n2 are infinitely large. To 
obtain useful results it is necessary to minimize 
the variance subject o the constraint of the cost 
equation that places a limit on the available re- 
sources. The mathematical method for min- 
imization of a function subject to a linear con- 
straint is termed the Lagrange multiplier 
method. Application of the Lagrange multi- 
plier method (Appendix 1) to minimize the 
variance subject to the linear constraint of the 
cost equation gives 
c2 N 
If n• is much less than N, equation (6) becomes 
nl = (c2/cl)n2, so if marking is expensive fewer 
animals should be marked and more animals 
should be examined for marks. If the cost of 
marking is low, more animals should be marked 
and fewer should be examined for marks. If 
marking and checking for marks require the 
same effort or cost, sample sizes should be 
equal. Similar conclusions and an equation sim- 
ilar to equation (6) were obtained by Robson 
and Regier (1964). 
Solution of equations (4) and (6) for nl and 
n2 gives (Appendix 2) 
nl , 4N/•. (7) 
n• • 4• (8) - 
In applying equations (7) and (8), C1 and C2 
are assumed known or equal, B is the error 
bound established by the investigator, and N is 
a guess or estimate of population size. Popula- 
tion size can be estimated in a pilot study, from 
a previous study, or simply guessed if no other 
information is available. 
An example will illustrate the ease with which 
these equations can be applied. Suppose N is 
assumed to be 1,000, C1 = C2, and an error 
bound of 50% of N is desired with high cer- 
tainty. The necessary sample sizes are: 
•/•1'000)3 126. nl = n2 = 5002 - 
This example was set up so the results could be 
compared with those given by Robson and Re- 
gier (1964); from their figure with 1 - a = 
0.95, n• = n2 =' 130. Now, suppose C1 = 2C2, 
that is, marking requires twice the time or cost 
of looking for marks. Then 
n• = x/4(1,000)•/(2)(500)2= 89; 
n2 = x/(2)(4)(1,000)3/(500)2= 179; 
In summary, equations (7) and (8) give the 
necessary sample sizes to obtain an error bound 
of a desired size with a high degree of certainty. 
If the cost of marking and searching for marks 
is known, the equations give the optimum sam- 
ple size. 
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Appendix 1. Derivation of Equation (6) 
The Lagrange multiplier method is based on the theorem: given that V(n•,ns) 
and G(n•,ns) (a function defined below) are continuous functions of n• and 
that G(n•,n2) = 0, and that g is a relative maximum or minimum of V(n•,ns); 
then there exists a real number h and a function F = V(n•,ns) + hG(n•,ns) called 
the Lagrange function, such that at g, OF/Ont = OF/On• = 0. A more detailed 
statement of the theorem and a proof can be found in Barfie (1964). 
In this case, the function to be minimized as a function of n• and ns is the 
variance 
V(n•,ns) = N•(N - n•) ;
the linear constraint is the equation 
G(ni, ns) = C - Co - Cini - Czn2 = O. 
The Lagrange function, F(n•, ns), is 
F(n•,n•) - NS(N - nl) + h(C - Co - C•nl - C•ns). 
Partial derivatives with respect to n• and n•, set equal to zero, give 
OF - n•nz(-N2) - NZ(N - nons - hC• = 0; 
On• (n•nz) • 
OF _ -N•(N - n•)n• hC2 =O. 
Onz (n•nz) • 
Solution of each of these equations for X, and then substitution for X, give 
Nan• _ N3?l• - N2n•Z 
C•(n•ns) • Cz(n•nz) • 
Solution for n• gives equation (6). 
Appendix 2. Derivation of Equation (7) and (8) 
If equation (4) is squared,• -• - N2(N - nO . This quared equation, rear- 
4N2(N - n•) Substitution of theabove equation nto equa- ranged, gives n•- n•B• . 
tion (6) gives equation (7) and substitution of equation (7) into the above 
equation gives equation (8). 
